
 

March/April Newsletter 
Dates for the diary   

Monday the 9th April is National 

unicorn dress up day! Please wear 

bright colours, glitter, dress as 

unicorns etc! There will be lots of 

magical activities planned.  

 

Tuesday the 24th and Thursday 

the 26th- Parents Evening; time slot 

sheets will be available over the 

next few weeks     

                        

7th May- Bank Holiday; nursery 

closed. 

 

 

 

Staff News at KLT’s  

• As you should all now be aware Harriet has re-joined KLT’s after 

realising that she really wants to pursue a career within childcare. Hari 

will be working within all rooms of the nursery but will eventually have a 

base room. Harriet has already started to work towards her level 3 

qualification and she has Paediatric First Aid training and Safeguarding 

training.  

 

• Sarah will be returning to KLT’s on Monday 16th April joined by Matilda. 

We cannot wait to have Sarah back; Sarah for now will be based in 

Octopus’ alongside Amber, with Emily and Donna in Turtles, Grace in 

Starfish and Abbie and Harriet will move around all rooms within the 

under 2’s unit as well as upstairs if needed. 

 

 

• Massive congratulations this month go to Emma and Georgie who have 

both completed their NVQ Level 3 in Early Years and Childcare. We are 

very proud of both staff members who have both worked extremely 

hard to get this qualification complete. This now means that they are 

both fully qualified within Early Years. Well done ladies.   
 

 

Easter fun! 
The children have had a lovely few days 

showing off their Easter bonnets, going 

on chocolate egg hunts, singing Easter 

songs and carrying out lots of creative 

activities based around Easter. Thank 

you for helping to make Easter Bonnets 

with your children they were all 

fantastic. We had a lovely time visiting 

the Residential Home across the road 

where we showed off our Bonnets, sang 

some songs and had a lovely chocolate 

treat; we wished all of the elderly 

residents a Happy Easter.  



 

 

 

 

 
Dolphins Homework for April 

Dolphins topic for April is Spring 

and wild animals. So for part of 

this the staff in dolphins would 

like your child to make a wild bird 

or a monkey at home to put upon 

our display.  

Parrots homework for April 

Parrots topic this month is spring, baby 

animals and exercise. As part of this 

the staff in parrots would like your 

child to draw their favourite animal and 

then find out what their baby is called 

and draw this too.  

 

Returning and supplying of spare clothes 

Please can you ensure that your child is supplied with at least one 

change of spare clothes; especially if they are toilet training. 

These can be kept within your child’s drawer so that you do not 

need to bring a bag if you do not wish to do so. We are finding that 

when children are going home in the spare nursery clothes that we 

keep on site which are already limited they are not always being 

returned so our supply is decreasing. If you borrow nursery 

clothing please can we ask that these are returned ASAP.  

 
Adaptations within the nursery  

• We have managed to get hold of some stones for our outside 

construction area so hopefully this will be up and running over the 

next few weeks. 

• The artificial grass out the front of nursery for our under 2’s 

garden will hopefully be being fitted over the forthcoming weeks 

to- so work is going well within this area. 

• The side garden now has plans in place for its annual summer 

facelift which one of our lovely mummies is helping us with! The 

dummy tree will be being revamped as well as the sensory area 

and some general flowers and nice things to look at!  

• Plans to change and adapt the animal room are also now in 

preparation ready to make an additional ‘add on’ room for parrots 

as well as the other rooms to use for more focused activities and 

quieter, small group activities.  

 

 


